
A New Name For It
A teacher in the sixth grade of one

tot our cliy schools finds time, now and
then, in spite of the ten thousand and
one things unknown to the school
ma'am of our youth which the modern
teacher is expected to teach, to give
lier pupils a talk on current history.
Becently she told them, one day, some

interesting things about Queen Vic¬
toria and her family. Portraits cut
from various magazines illustrated the
talk. Among them was a picture of
the Duke of York. The teacher held
it up. Nobody in the class could tell
her who it was.

f'Well," said she at last. "I will tell
you who this gentleman is. He is the
Duke of York. And now can any of
you tell me what he is?"
Quick as a Sash the hand of a little

girl In the second row went up.
. "I can tell what he is, Miss Blank,"
she said proudly. "He's the heir con¬

sumptive to the British throne."-.
¡Washington Post.

English Barber a Bad Workman.
It would be hard to find a worse

workman s of his sort iu any civilized
land, they say, than the average Eng¬
lish barber. In the fir,$t place. English
barbers have no chairs at all approach¬
ing the American barbers' chairs for
comfort When you go into nu English
shop you sit down Into a common

straight chair, and, If you are wise,
you brace yourself for such a mauling
and hauling and pinching and scrap¬
ping as you won't forget in a long
day.

Day* of the Horse Numbered.
The greatest electrician In ibo world do-

?clares that the days af ibo boree nre nmn-
bered, and that In n. ebert timo electricity
will completely supplant man's mest useful
unimal In £0 years, be asserts, tbe horso
.will be a curiosity. Diseases 01 ibo stomach,
lirer, kidneys and blocd -would nlso bo a

curiosity If all sufferers would take Hostot-
ter's Stomach Bitters. There would Uten be
practically ao dyspepsia, nervousness, sleep¬
lessness, Indigestion, constipation, malarial
ferer or ague.

At Plymouth. Mass., a' man was killed by
lightning while ringrint: a church bell.

"Peace Hath
Her Victories

&(p less renowned than
war," said Mitton, andnow,
tn the Spring, is the time
to get a peaceful victory
ever the impurities which
have been accumulating in
the blood during Winters
hearty eating. The ban¬
ner of peace is borne aloft
by Hood's Sarsaparilla»
It brings rest and comfort to the weary

body racked by pains of oil sort9 and kinds.
Its beneficial effects prove it to be the
groat Bpeclflc to b« rolled upon for victory.
Hood's never disappoints.
S»lt Rheum-"My mother was serious¬

ly afflicted with salt rheum and painful run¬

ning sores. No medicine helped her until
Hood's Sarsaparilla waa used, which modo
her entirely well " ESSB E. MAPLESTONE,
358 Dearborn Street, Chicago. 111.
Tired Feeling-"I had that*ired, dull

feeling, dyspepsia, headaches and sinking
spells, bat Hood's SarsapariUa made me a

new man. I never was better than now."
Joni* MACK, Oskaloosa, Iowa.

Hood's Pilli cure »r»r Uli; pon-irrltatlr.g and
the ooly cathartic to55 with Hood'» Sarsaparilla. |

The Potash
Question,

À thorough study of the sub¬

ject has proven that crop fail¬
ures can be prevented by using
fertilizers containing'a large
percentage of Potash ; no

plant can grow without Potash.

We have a little book on thc subject of

Potash, "written by authorities, that wc

would like to send to every farmer, free of
cost, if he will only write and ask for it.

GER.TAN KALI WORKS.
93 Nassau St, New York.

TITAt/IIDC ^INDIGESTION
ll£HIVUÍ8L and DYSPEPSIA
"Dyspepsia bas been the bane of ray life for

sixty years, and of all the hundreds of reme¬

dies, 1 hore recelred more benefit from Tlra-
kure than lrom any other."-JOHN J. PEARCE,
D. D., Cincinnati, 0.
A cure for a try. 25c. a box. Ask your drug¬

gist or write for free sample to

TIZAKURE CO.. Tarpon Springs, Fla.

~-ank B. Trout, of 103 Oriswol<
age of fourteen we had to take our

health. She weighed only 90 pound
said she had anaemia. Finally we

Pale Peopl;. When she had taken
leave hf- and in less than si
To-dcy she is entirely erred, and ii
130 pounds, and has never had a sic!

The genuine DT.Vfilli&ms*
Sold only in pô,ckàges, the
the full no.me. At ¿ll dT<
OT Williams Medicine Co.. 5

If afflicted with >
tor* eye«, UM ; Thompson's Eye Waler

MENTION THIS PAPER¿í£a5S«S
....ö mm ALL ELSE Büß. "CoQKh Syrup. Tusiva Good, usc {Sj

told br orwrtats.

I IT COSTS YOI) HOTHJNG !
v But a postal to lind .

v m oat you are paying <.our you are paying y
double our prices pn Ç
Furniture-, jCarHetfi-, <.
Rugs.fcareOUrtaios, V
Portieres, JJ p h o 1- O
Störy Goods, Bed- yÍ ug, Crockery, vClothing, Silver-y
ware. Clocks, Sew- ylng Machines, Pic- y
tures, Mirrors, Bcby V
Carriages, Refrlsrer- V
atora. Stoves, Tin^ y
ware. Lamps,- Bicy- ydes, Pianos» Organs, y
Shoes, Hats, Gents* v

Largest Size
Recd Rocker,
Price $1.10.

i> Why aro we doing
O business in every

state and territory
Yin this country?
Why has our busl
ness doubled itself

£ duiingthopastyeat?
(. Our FreeCatalogues

toll tho story. Which
y do you want ? "Write
£ today. Address this
S way,

WepayFreightOn "

Carpets and Diaper- .&
les, and exprwsage 9
ou made- to-order .>
Clothing ($5.50 to <.
SH.90), guaranteed .>
to flt,

Hiçu Ortíáé
SeirttiB Machines; ,%
up\Lnrdefrotn$S.50.

JULIUS HINES & SON, Baltimore, Md. DeptSOl £

Clover With Winter Wheat.
The value of clover In making the

ßoil better fitted for wheat is becoming
better understood in those regions
where successive crops of wheat havO
reduced the fertility of the soil peril¬
ously near the point of exhaustion.
It is probably too early yet to say that
very soon fertilizers will become an

important question to all of our farm¬
ers. At present there is plenty of land
that will produce a good crop of
wheat without fertilizing the soil. But
that cannot last much longer. Our
virgin soil is rapidly Scorning ex>

hausted, and the farmers mußt resort
to modern methods oí replenishing it
with fertilizing substances.
Clover will thus come more promi-

DCRtly to the front In wheat-growing
sections. Many farmers get as much
value from their clover as they do
from their wheat, but it is not this
alone that clover is raised for. It is
for the mechanical and nutritive ef>
feet it must always have upon the soil.
The necssity of supplying lime for the
wheat holds also for clover. Usually
the land is dressed with the lime at
the time the clover is sown. The clovre
plants avail themselves of this lime
just as much as wheat, lt has been
found that lime is a distinct friend to
clover, and if it is not exactly a plant
food it has such a beneficial effect on
thc clover plants that one would not
be far wrong in classifying it as such.
Limo spread over hard, clay soil has

a wonderful mellowing effect that is
very beneficial, and in the end one

may produce a permanent mellow
loam out of the stiff, hard clay. This
process is hastened and improved by
using clover with wheat. The roots
of the clover plants penetrate deeply
into the soil and break it up In the
course of a few seasons the most ob¬
durate soil can be reduced to some¬

thing like good tillable land in this
way. Such a soil will not draw out in
dry weather, nor will it flood the plant
roots in stormy weather.

It is difficult to say which does the
greater amount of good-the clover or
the lime. But one thing is certain,
used ab a combination they work won¬
ders -for the wheat land.-A. B. Bar¬
rett in American Cultivator.

From All Sides.
"It's hard luck," said Agoncillo, "I

don't seem able to please anybody."
"What's the trouble?" asked the

salaried friend.
"In the United StateB they com-

plain that I'm a spy and in the Philip¬
pines they complain that I am not.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoko Tear Life Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag¬

netic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
Bac, the wonder-worker, that makes weale men
strong. All druggists, 50c or 51. Cure guaran¬
teed. Booklet and samplo free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

A negro nt Raleigh, N. C.. had both feet
amputated recently asa result of being frozen

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, ns they cannot reach the
diseased portion of tho ear. There is only ouo
way to euro deafness, and that is hy constitu¬
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in¬
flamed condition of tho mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets in¬
flamed you have a rumbling sound or imper¬
fect hearing, and whon it is entirely closed
Deafness is th« result, and unless tho inflam¬
mation cnn he taken out and t*'s tube restored
to Its normal condition, tíearii.g will bo de¬
stroyed forever. Nine cases out of ten aro
caused by catarrh, which is noihing but an in¬
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give Ono Hundred Dollars for any

case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can¬
not bo lured by Dall's Catarrh Cure. Send for
circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Dall's Family Pills aro tho best.

A San Francisco woman went into a trance
and slept nearly eleven months.

Educate Your Bowels "With Cascarees.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

10c, 25c. lt C. C. C. tall, druggists refund money.

A woman in Indiana sues for a divorce,
SlO.OOOnhinony and the custody of 14 children.

1A physician who makes th«
t ánd is honest about it can f
you that, in many cases.the I
iDeT of Ted corpuscles in the v

>d is doubled afteT a couTse
Teatment With Or. Williams'
v Pills for Pale People.
That this means good blood^

r not be enmely cleaTfrom
doctor's statement, but any
who has tried the pills can ten
that it means Ted lips, bright

s. good appetite, absence OF
dache, and that it tTans-
ns the pale and sallow gul
a maiden who glows with
beauty which peïfect health
ie can give.
Mothers whose daughters

ry debilitated as they pass
n girlhood into womanhood
ula not neglect the pill best
.pted foT this paTticulaT ill,

i Ave., Detroit, Mich., fays: "At the
laughter from school on account of ill
s, was pale and sallow and the doctors
gave ber Dr. Williams' Pick Pills for
two boxes she was strong enough to
x months was something like herself,
s a big, strong, healthy girl, weighing
c day since."-Detroit EveningNewt.

Pink Pills TOT Pale People ATe

wTo.ppeT always bearing
joists, oi direct from thc
> chene ct ady.N.Y.. 50'per box.

The Surest Cure.
"They say that Nell Gadleigh has

broken off her engagement with Harry
nipple son."

"Yes, sho says he was so affection¬
ate that he wearied her."

"Ob, if that was all, why didn't she
just marry him mid have done with
the wearisome part of it?"

SAMOAN HEAD-HUNTERS.
WAY IN WHICH NATIVES MEASURE

THEIR VICTORIES.

Tho Custom Ts Ancient and Is Carried on

ns Amiably ns It« Nature Permits-'Sn-
inoan Clubs Replaced by White Men's
Knives- Biblical VieW of the subject.

Head-hunting, although about the
only English Word for the thing, is a

decided misnomer when applied to the
Samoan procédure» The Samoans are

not at all head-hunters in the samo

sense as the Dyaks of the Malay seas,
who set out on expeditious of which
the distinct aim is to gather heads,
nud carefully dry the heads they have
taken by suspending them id smoke
until sufficiently preserved to orna¬

ment the family fdoftree;
The Samoans take heads incidental¬

ly, merely to serve a temporary end
as a measure of victory; After the
heads have served this purpose they
are never dried and hung dp for i na-

meut, but may be had on application
by the next of kin of the former own¬

ers. It is a very ancient custom of the
Samoans,if one may repose coutideuce
in the tellers of stories; but as the
custom Í3 dot found among the other
Polynesians of the Pacific there seems

reason to believe that it has sprung up
nmoug the Samoans sinca the period
of their great dispersion six or eight
centuries ago; Be that as it may, the
custom certainly antedates the first
coming of the white rueu, for, living
in ignorance of metals, the islanders
fashioned a peculiar type of club which
their experience proved possessed dis¬
tinct advantages for purposes of de¬
capitation. The heading clubs had a

thin hut deep blade aud were made of

Very dense wood, wiiich would take
an edge and not easily chip through
the commou accident of its use for
this particular operation. An essen¬

tial feature of the type was a sharp
and rather long hook or spine recurv¬

ing from thc tip of the blade along its
back. This was designed for carry¬
ing the severed head aud gave this
class of clubs the name "nifo oti,"
"the tooth of death." Since white
men brought forges to the islands
the specialized club has been replaced
by a loug-haudled knife or hanger
very much like the familiar machete
with the addition of the hook at the
eud, which is an essential. The old
name still elinga to the steal heading
knives, which between wars serve as

dancing favors or toys for the official
maid aud the official beau, who are

part of the social state in every Sa¬
moan village. At the dances and the
frequent parades and processions of
Samoan life village maids aud village
dandies take a conspicuous part in
juggling these long and dangerous
looking implements of a special pur¬
pose in war.
Samoan battles scarcely deserve

classification as a hazardous risk.
They are fought for the most part at
rather long rauge and with uncertain
aim. Not many warriors ni e wounded
and still fewer ar6 killed. If too mauy
on any one side are fou ud to be get-
tiug hurt that side scampers away out
of danger. Whenever possible the
vauquished try to remove their dead
from the field. The wounded moy be
left behind with perfect confidence.
They will be in no danger of violence
at the bauds of the conquerers. But the
slain represent a different aspect of bat¬
tle. It is no shame to a Samoan fighting
man to run away, but the victor will
lose all his pride in victory unless he
has a good tale of heads to show for
it. No Samoan would attempt decapi¬
tation of a living and objecting per¬
son; but as soon as it appears that the
enemy is wavering in battle and is
likely to retreat, then a furious attack
is made, both to turn the signs of
wavering iuto rout add so to annoy
the fugitive army that it will be pre¬
vented from carrying away its dead.
As soon as the victors find themselves
securely e dablisbed on the field of
battle they hunt for the enemy's dead
and promptly chop their heads off.
The severed heads are carried about

the camp with ostentatious parade, and
finally laid before the leader of the war

party which has takeu them. After
serving as the visihle proof of victory,
which they can do iu a high degree,
inasmuch ns every head is perfectly
well known by all who see it, the
severed heads have no further use.

As soon as night has fallen a

3tream of women from the camp of the
vanquished begins to arrive, aud their
errand is to reclaim the heads of the
clain. They are cordially received
and entertained, for Samoan warfare
is only skin deep, after all; they have
no difficulty in sstm ing the heads
which they come after.and unmolested
they set out for the camp of their
party, carrying the heads in cocoanut
baskets. The heads are assorted ont
to the bodies with which they were

formerly associated, and both are

buried in some convenient spot.which
after the return of peace will be
marked by a cairn of rock decorated
with bottles turned bottom up.
There is a law of the Samoan gov¬

ernment providing dire penalties upon
those who chop heads in war. The
Samoan government is very docile,
under the prompting of the white of¬
ficials in Apia ov of others whom it de¬
sires to encouiago. The parliament
of native chiefs will pass any law
suggested to it and will assign Dra¬
conian penalties for each and every
infraction,but it .should be understood
that these and all other laws of Samoa
are to be taken in a purely Pickwick¬
ian sense aud are not intended for
use.
There is one thing RS to which the

Samoan is set to the last edge of ob¬
stinacy. That is the Samoan custom.
That is never open to argument,
debate or alteration. Samoan fashion
is good enough for all Samoans. If it
is absurd they will giant the absurd¬
ity, but they will continue the prac¬
tice. When a Samoan can bolster up
a Samoan custom by chapter and verse

from the Biblo it is idle to think that
he can Le moved from his position.
Thc quest iou was put to one of the
boat of f amoans whether she approved
of the custom of decapitation. The
woman could speak Euglish well. She
had traveled widely, and in the course
of her travels had spent considerable
periods in Australia and the United
Stutes. She was happily married,and
seemed to bear much affection toward
her good-tempered giant of a husband.
With all this her only answer was that
it was the custom of Samoa, aud that
what was good enough for Goliath and
John Hie Baptist was surely good
enough for the Samoans.-New York
Sun.

HoU(<?liol:l Furniture in Poland.
In the homes of Poland there is not

much furniture, a large bureau and a
freezer invariably striking one as the
most prominent features. Next comes
the abundance of wooden utensils. All
pails, tubs, etc., are of wood, and, in¬
deed, in tim cbuulry the kitchens
themsehes are built throughout of
tiuibcr. Th'- stoves iu the country
ave much like the Freuch ones, and a

further resemblance is occasioned by
the number of copper pans wh'«/i
hang on the wall«.

HE SAW A LICHT.

But for tils Eagle Eye There Might Have
Been Serious Hitch In tho Courtship.
"You haven't given me your-your

usual greeting, Byrouia!" said the
youug man, with something like a

cloud on his brow. 'Ts anything the
matter?'1
"Haven't I, Gerald?" moodily re¬

plied the young woman, drummiug
absently on the table with her fingers.
"You know you have not. And you

haven't answered my question, either.
"What question?"
"I ashed you if anything was tha

matter."
. 'No-yes, everything is the matter.

It's nothing new, though.
' Gerald,

aren't you getting tired of this?"
"Tired of this," he echoed, feeling

b'i hair beginning to rise on end.
"Tired of what?"
"The whole business I See here,

Gerald, Your people have always
wauted us to marry, haven't they?"

"Yes."
"So have mine. We haven't any

relatives on either side that have op¬
posed the match, have we?"

"No."
"No, They've all done the best

they could to throw us together."
""Well, what of-"
"And when you proposed to me 2

fell right into your arms, didn't I?"
"Well, you did come pretty near it

-that's a fact," admitted Gerald.
"I haven't any small brothers,

either, to play tricks on us or make
fool speeches to yon while you are

waiting for me in the parlor, have I?"
"No."
"No. And mnmrna never listens at

the keyhole or calls down the stairway
to ask If that young man.is here yet,
does she?"

"Surely not,"
"Surely not. And papa has never

asked you if you conic! support me in
the style to which I have been accus¬

tomed, has he?"
"Not he. He knows"-
"Y< s. He knows. And we've never

quarrelled, either, have we ?"
"No. But,-Byronia, dear"-
"You've never been the least bit

jealous of anybody else, have you ?"
"No. But"-
"No. Neither have I. Doesu't all

that show, Gerald, that we really don't
care for each other? No-stop-hold
on! Let me finish. How do we know
that we are not making a dreadful
mistake? Think how terrible it would
be if we-found out when it was too
late that we were never intended fov
each other !"

Gerald had been doing some rapid
thinkiug.
He sat with his head in his hands

for two or three minutes without
speaking.
Then he said with a deep, deep

sigh:
"I dou't know but you are right,

Byrouia."
"You know Miss Harkalong ? I am

forcibly reminded of something she
said to me the other evening. I had
called there"-
"What were you doing at the Hark-

alongs' ?"
t %

"Simply making a call. She said to
me-the eldest one, .you know-tall,
rather striking girl in appearance"-

"Girl! She's 37 if she's a day!"
"I think not. She made some re¬

mark about the course of true love
never running smooth and then she
said: 'Mr. Higginside, I have been ex-'

pecting every day to hear that it's all»
off between you and Byrouia Bflli-r
wink. There hasn't been enough op¬
position, and"- - -

"She said that, did she?
"Yes, and I laughed a little and

said I shouldn't won-"
"She'd been expecting to hear that

it was all over between us, had she?"
"Yes. I only mention it to show

that the same idea had occurred to'
others, and-"

"Liz Harkalong had the assurauce

to say to you that there hadn't been
enough ouposition to our marrying,
had she?''

"Yes. I suppose she--"
"The dried-up old maid! What

business was it of hers I should like .

to know!"
"She may have heard the same

thing from others, you know-"
"I don't believe it! The malicious

old cat! Gerald-dear-"
"Well?"
"We'll marry now to spite her,

won't we?"
"Yes, if you-look out, dear.

You'll scratch your face against my
scarfpin."

More English tho Army Grows.

Regarding the composition of the
English army, it is a curious fact that
whereas Ireland furnishes only sixteen
battalions of the line (and two of these
are recruiting in Canada),no less than
four cavalry regiments are distinctive¬
ly Irish-the Fourth (Royal Irish)
Dragoon Guards, Fifth (Royal Irish)
Lancera, the famous Inniskillings and
the Eighth (Royal Irish) Hussars.
Scotland, with a population of about
one-half that of Ireland, furnishes
twenty battalions, exclusive of the
Scots Guards (soon to have a third
battalion), and but one cavalry regi¬
ment, tho well-known "Greys." One
has only to glance down the list of of¬
ficers iu English regiments tc note
what a large number of Scottish names
occur, and yet the total number Scot-
tish recruits who joined last year was
but 3561, Ireland providing about 400
more than that total. The peninsular
war and Waterloo saw many so-called
English regiments almost entirely
composed of Irishmen, aud long after
the Crimea many "English"regiments
got most of their recruits from the sis¬
ter isle, but each year-in spite of
"distresses" of one sort or the other
-sees the number of Irish recruits
dwindle yet more. As a matter of
fact, the "British" army becomes more

"English" every year.

Ostrich Families.
Ostriches live seventy or eighty

years, and the same couple remain de¬
voted all that time, their constancy
being unremitting, as no divorce laws
are in existence among them seeming¬
ly. The malo bird digs a hole in the
ground about three feet long, two
wide and half a foot deep, doing this
by sitting down, resting on his breast
bone and kicking out the earth behind
him with his powerful feet. When
the nest is completed the female os¬

trich lays an egg aud both birds ap¬
pear very proud of it. Every other day
till ten or fifteeu is the number reached,
au egg is added, aud the female sits on
the nest in the daytime, while the
male bird keeps guard, walking up
and down and displaying huge tem¬
per if auy one approaches. He takes
bis turu at night, sitting on the eggs,
while the mother bird goes ou watch.
This lasts for six weeks, when the
baby ostriches break through their
strong, thick shells. They grow rap-
idly, about a foot a month.

The UPUIVI Kenall.

Milliceut-WThat was the result of
their 1) th wanting their own way in
everything ?

Pauline--They noilhcr of them had
j their own way in anything.-Criterion.

An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial

effects of the well known remedy,
SYRUP OF FIGS, manufactured by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO., illustrate*
the value of obtaining the liquid laxa-
tive principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in the form most refreshing to the
taste and acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxa¬
tive, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one

to overcome habitual constipation per¬
manently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and sub¬
stance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the -deal
laxative.
In the process of manufacturing figs

are used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
CO. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
rememberthe ful 1 name of theCompany
printed on the front of every package.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
IiOUmVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N. Y.

For sale by all Druejrists.-Price 50c. per bottle.

BABIES FROM THE CLOUDS.

The Arrival of Two Tnfnnts in the Basket of a
Runaway Balloon.

Mr. William Harvey and his sister,
Miss Mary, living about six miles east
of Richview, 111., tells a very interest¬
ing story of themselves, which hap¬
pened a number of years ago.
They were quite small, the boy being

about five and his sister seven years
old. During the year 1S58, while the
State Fair was being held at Central
City, 111, an aeronaut of Chicago made
an ascension In a balloon at the State
Fair on Saturday morning, and his
balloon came down about six miles
east of here, near the country resi¬
dence of William Harvey, Sr. The
owner of the balloon, feeling chilled,
went into the farmhouse to warm, and
tied his balloon to a rail fence near

the barn. Little Willie and Mary were

playing near the barn. They noticed
the balloon tied to the fence,« and, as

they had never seen a balloon, they
walked up to take a look at it. Seeing
tk_t it would go up a few feet and
then back again, they thought it would
be fun to get in the basket and ride.
Mary helped her little brother in and
then she got in. The balloon went up
and down a while; then all at once it

gave a lunge and pulled itself loose
from the' fence. Up and up* it went,
with the little Harvey children in tho
basket. The mother was'looking out
of a window, and seeing the balloon
going up told the aeronaut that his
balloon had got away from the fence,
and they all went out to see it The
mother came, and, as she watched the
balloon going up, she noticed some one

in the basket. Not once did she think
It- ..as her two littlt children, nor could
.she believe it to .be her two children
when her husband told her the chil¬
dren were nowhere to be found.
A search waa made all over the farm

for the missing ones, but without re¬

sult. The father at once drove to
Rome, a short distance from his farm,
and told the story. At once people
followed the balloon. It went north
about five miles, then turned west,

. going over Central City. Everyone at
the fair, thinking the aeronaut was

making his return, cheered and cheered
ns the balloon went over. Soon a

telegram was received at Central City
stating that the balloon contained the
two little children of Mr. and Mrs.
William,Harvey and to keep a lookout
for it. But it was growing late and
the balloon was travelling fast. Soon
it was impossible to see it. It went
south, we§t again and went over Mas-
coutah, 111., and then turned and went
over East St. Louis.
The little boy commenced to get cold

and began to cry. Mary untied her
apron and put it around Willie's head
and he went to sleep in Mary's lap.
About seven o'clock the next morning
the balloon came down in a large tree
on a farm southeast of Mount Vernon,
111. The owners of the farm, seeing
the balloon in their tree, the lady of
the house cried out to her husband:
"Oh, John, God has sent us some

children in a basket."
John got the children out of the tree,

took them into the house and after
they were warm asked Mary who her

parents were. She told them, and the
farmer took them home.
Many of the visitors to the State

Fair in 1S5S will remember the above
6tory and may be pleased to know that
the little children who made this trip
are now living and delight in telling it

Rad No Fighting Blood.

^'Pauline couldn't establish her
claim tc be a Daughter of the Revolu¬
tion."

"Weren't her papers all right?"
"Yes, but they said she was too

peaceable."-Chicago Record.

Beauty Ia Blood Deep.
Clean blood mean9 a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar¬
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up thc lazy liver and driving all im-

Sunties from the body. Begin to-day to
anish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,

and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets,-beauty for ten cents. All drug¬
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

In Alexander county, North Carolina. Mr«.
Calln Bowman dropped dead In FrieiKishiD
church durine services. She wns just about
having her infant child baptized when death
claimed her.

To ( ure n Cold In One liny.
Take LnxatlT Bromo Quinine Tablots. All

Druggists reluud money If lt falls to cure. 25c.

In the trial of a man nt Savannah. Ga.,
charged with embezzlement, a mistrial wan
ordered on account of the death of a child
of one of the jurors and the insanity of tho
juror's wife.

lam entirely cured nf hemorrhage of Innes
by Piso's Cure for Consumption.-LODISA
LI.:DAMAN, Bethany. Mo., January 8, 1394.

Mr«. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teethinc. softens tho cums, reduces inflamma-
tlon.nllayspain.cureswind colic. 35c. a bottle.

In cultivation your virtues, be sure and
uproot your vlco3.

Tfo-To-Bao for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weah

men strone, blood pure. Mc. tl. All druggists.

At Staunton. Va., a man had a spell of hic¬
coughing which lasted seventy-two hours.

To cure, or

Truly Horrible.
Whether it illustrates fertility of re¬

source of force of habit-or both-
there is humor .'n thc Cleveland Lead¬
er's story of "an old man who sells
newspapers in the square."
He has learned from handling tho

seayational sheets that in order to dis¬
pose of his stock he must always have
something "horrible" on hand; so it is
"All about the horrible suicide;" "All
about the horrible murder;" "AU
about the horrible accident," or all
about something else that is horrible
day after day.
One evening last autumn he stood at

his accustomed place when the late
"extras" were brought around. After
securing a bundle he scrambled to his
corner, saw a half dozen men ap¬
proaching and cried out:
"Here's your extra paper, just out;

all about the horrible-horrible-"
Then he stopped. He had forgotten

to looked at the headlines and find out
what horrible thing had happened.
Hastily turning over one of the papers
he caught a glimpse of the account of
the Harvard-Pennsylvania football
game. The troubled looked faded
from his face, a glad light came into
his eyes, and he continued:
"All about the horrible football

game!"

Not His Brother's Keeper.
A herculean locksmith, who was

out of work, obtained temporary em¬

ployment as a laborer on one of our

large railways. He was set. to work
with an "old hand" to shovel cinders
into a wagon.
When the foreman went to soe how

they were progressing he observed that
tne "old hand" was hoveling twice to
the big locksmith's once, and he re¬

marked to the latter:
"Look here, ray man; Jack is throw¬

ing two shovelfuls into the wagon to

your once."
"Well, master," replied the lock¬

smith. 'Tve told the fool about it."

have confidence at on

experiment, buy anyb
you want a cure, yon

[The Sarsaparilla 0 Jf> wh

He Weakened at Last

"They told me," said a citizen, "that
thc plumber was king. Well, I didn't
believe it; so, when the water-pipes
burst I bought some soldering irons
and a slow furnace, and my wife and
I started to repair the damage.
"We got along famously-and when

I retired that night the leaks were all
mended, and we left the water run¬

ning to avoid another freeze.
"Well, when I awoke in the morning

the water was still cunning-that is, it
was running from the leaks we had
mended. In fact, it was running all
over tho house. There were severn 1
beautiful lakes of it on four Brussels

carpets; the upholstered chairs wore

lloating around in an aimless sort of
way; the piano's legs were knee-deep
in it; the kitchen stove looked like it
had been wrecked iu a storm, and the
table was preserving an unsteady bal¬
ance in the dining room. I waded out
in wrath, turned the water off and
sent for a plumber.
"But-mind you-the leaks where

the water escaped were those my wife
had mended. I told her it would that

way!"-Atlanta Constitution.

Paid aa Old Debt.
A story of singular honesty is told

of an old woman of Ebensburg. She
stopped one day in the open street,
and, accosting a retired business man,
insisted upon giving him $2.50 which
she declared she owed him. He pro-
tested that she was no debtor of his,
but she forced the money upon him.
On examining his books at home he
found the money to be the sum

charged for a pair of boots made for
the woman forty years before, when
she was a young glrl.-i-New York Tri¬
bune.

money refunded by your i

MOTHERHOOD is womal
Many women are der

through some derangen
Actual barrenness is rare.

Among the many triumphs of 1
Compouni
of suppo:
medicine
late every
gans that
by multiti
MRS. E.

Iowa, wri
" DEAR MRS. PINKHAM-Befon

Vegetable Compound I had on

hours. The doctor said it did nc
while I was carrying it. I did n

nancy. In time I conceived a

thought I would write to you fi
Words cannot express the gratii
towards you for the help that y
cine was to me during this tir
felt like a new person; did my
up to tho last, and was sick c

short time. My baby weighei
pounds. He is a fine boy, the
joy of our home. He is now six
weeks old and weighs sixteen
pounds. Your medicine is cer¬

tainly a boon in pregnancy."
MRS. FLORA COOPER, of

Doyle, S. Dak., writes:
" DEAR MRS. PINKHAM-

Ever since my last child I
suffered with inflammation of
the womb, pains in back, left
side, abdomen and groins. My
head ached all the time. I
could not walk across the floor ti
without suffering intense pain.
I kept getting worse, until
two years ago I wrote to you
for advice, and began taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
I had not finished the first botth
four bottles, and have been stro
since, and now have two of the

parillas were known,
years ago, it began

its work. Since
jj] thenyou can countthe sarsa-

parillas
by the
thousands
withevery
variation
of imita¬

tion of the
original, ex¬
cept one.

They have
never been
able to im¬
itate the
quality of
the pioneer;
When you

see Ayefs on

J a bottle of sarsa¬

parilla that is
enough; you can

ice. If you want an

ody's Sarsaparilla; if
must buy

ich made Sarsaparilla famous]

The Smitten Conscience.
The heathen who is speaking ns our

story opens wears a white Fedora and
a skirt of palm leaves; whether by ac¬

cident, or in the full consciousness
that a high hat never goes with a bus¬
iness suit, we know not.
"Think of the millions," ho ex¬

claims, "that are spent to send mis¬
sionaries to us!"
The other heathen is visibly affected.
"It makes me feel guilty!" falters

the latter. "Really, I suppose we

ought to get along with refrigerated
beef dnring the hard times, at least."
-Detroit Journal.

To Cnre Constipation Forever.
Take Cascarots Candy Cathartic. 10c or 23c.

If C. C. C. iail to cure, drucylsis rotund money

The true Christian cnn bo trusted ns far as
God can see him.-Ram's Horn.

"A tape worm oightcen foot ¡oner at
least carno on the scene after my taking two
CASCARETS. This I am sure has caused my
bad health for the past three years. I am still
taking CascaK-ts, the only cathartic worthy of
notice by sensible people."

Gso. W. BOWLES, Baird, Maas.

CANDY
CATHARTIC

TPADE MARK WCOIOTERSD

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
Good. Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. 2ic. Mc.

.. CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Sterling Ilene 1; Campup, Ct!cnst>, Montreal. Btw Ynrtt. 313

Hft-Tft.DAP 301(1 anrt guaranteed by alldrng-«M- 5 U'DAu (jists to CUKE Tobacco Habit.

merchant, so why not try it'

i's natural destiny.
lied the happiness of children
aent of the generative organs.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
1 is "the overcoming of cases

;ed barrenness. This great
is so well calculated to regu-
function of the generative or-

its efficiency is vouched for
ides of women.
D. WOLFORD, of Lone Tree,
tes:
e taking Lydia E. Pinkham'i
e child which lived only six
it have the proper nourishment
ot feel at all well during preg-
gain, and
or advice,
tude I feel
our medi¬
ae. I
work
>nly a

i ten

Compound.
î before I felt better. I took
ng and perfectly healthy ever
nicest little girls."

iandcosun7t7c^<iTlirmiiig Stories
of the Spanish American War

by Keturned Heroes/'^nSSSS
listed. For terms and territory, address

D. E. LUTHER PUB. CO., Atlanta, Qa.

FARM

Salter's Seeds are TTarractcd to Produce.
/»tahlonLuther. K.Troy. Pa.: Mtnolihcd theworld^
J by growl ii* ïiQ buihcli Big Poor 0»U J. Brclder,
J Mlibleot:, WI«.. 1T3 buih. bar tr, and ll. Lovejoy,
ltd U'lng. Mian., br growing 3:0 buib. Saljer'o eora

per tere. If you doobt, writ« then, \r« wlih tagala
IWO.COO atv ouitomeri. hence trill teed on trial

10 DOLLARS"WORTH FOR 10c
10 plrrtof rare fr-m M«di.Salt Buts. Rap» for Bht«p.

\ th« |NM Cora. .? Itt< Four Oat,," Ueardleu Barley,
Sromu, Icermli-rtaldlng T tone bay per acre OD irJ

\ »Iii, etc.. .MOo.AVUeat," Including our maiatno'.h <[
8ced Catalogne, telling all about oar Farm
.ced», etc., all malled yon npon recalptof bul
loo. pottage, poiltlrely worth HO, to get a '

¿ itart,100,000 bblfcBced I'otatoca^
at >t.3l> and ap a bbl.
SS pim earlieit Tegeta-

Please ^Lfaj^aJjj*'"J''?:_f2rfgff^£ry CaU!off
send this ^^t^^^j^ffl^]]^^^ aione,5c

THEDlFFERENCE
BETWEEN A

NEW FLORENCE
AND ANY OTHER WAGON.

THE.NEW FLORENCE has Springs
underhand Bolster in front&nd be-

I tween tho Bolster and Axle behind which.
createsalive weight,makc8 the Draftlight-'

I er, saves theTeam and prevents 75per cent.'
ol tho usual breakages. .

If your dealerdoes not bandle thiaWagon
write direct to

FLORENCE WAC
FLOBEXCB. ALA,,

and receive full informatioa with Gutsy
Prices and Testimonials.

¡Ifs
$129 TO $929.00

With Improved Rope and Belt Feed«
SAWS. FIXES and TI KT Ii in Stock.

Engines, Boilers and Machinery
All Kinds and Repairs for same.

Shafting, Pulleys, Beltinrr, Injectors, Pipes*
Valves and Fittings.

LOMBARD IRON WORKSISUPPLY CO..
AUGUSTA, GA.

... UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA ...

.'Otb Summer. Julv 1 to Sep ember 1.1899. Espec¬
ially heli.ful to boglnners: to candidates for admis¬
sion ro the bar: aud to young practitioners who
iiave larked systematic instninrlon. For Csta-
losut). adilre » SECRBTAKY SDMXBtt LAW
gCtaOQLj C HAKLoTTE-SYILLi, VA.

8TGPFED FREsT
Psrmaaeotly CuretH
Insanity Prevented by
DR. KLINE'S GREAT
HERVE RESTORER

Poiltlre com for all MtMSjg Dl'tattt, rta, Bfdtptt
Spami ami St. Yltuê' Dane*, hol ¡tier .Nerrcciata»
arter Erat day's DM. Treatice and S3 trial bottle)
free ta Flt patlssta, they payuiccijjrrM chargea uony
when received. Send to Dr. Kline. Ltd, Bellera«
Inititute of llcdlclne. Xl Arch Sb. PbKaJclohla. Ps.

Our Smalley and Bat«
tlc Crock oclf-lccd
Drag Saws are tba
standard of tb« world.
Also all Bizcs of Circular
Saws, and tbe celebrated
Ti- C. Picket «Jil
HorsePowers for opcr-
3ii.-,;-. Si Io.linc blurry,
Feed Mille, Root CuU
tera, Corn shell cn.

5MALLET 1ÎKP. CO., Scío^aier», .Manitowoc, WI«.

Spalding's
Trade-flflark
Means
"Standard
of Quality"
on Athletic Goods
insistupon Spalding's

Handsome Catalogue Jr»s.
A. O. SCALDING it ÜHOS.,

Kew York. Chicago. Denver.

^GOLDEN CROWN-
HIMNEYS

Are the best. Ask for them. Cost no moro
than common chimneys. All dealers.
PITTSBURG GLASS CO., Allegheny, Pa.

gOOO BICYCLES
0%er!tock:«tut ll« tieri Uuu
M'AMnnu '8S MODELS,
iraarantccd, 80.75 to
SIG. Shopworn & tte-
ond hand wheels, (rood
as new, S3 to. 810;
Omi factory clearing tal«.
Wt «tip to anyooa cn approval

y&trial «Itboat a mila adrian

EARNaBIGYCL\E
byMstjg ui adrrrtlii our rapnb Ila« «f

Tí nixl.lt. W«ci., cai KMer A,.M la «Mb tan FREE USE
tf«wit;: uiuiraiuoi u.«=. Writ« at enct for our iBasal MS
K. F. Mead Cycle Company, Chicago, JU.

I over 20 degree* colder than I Alf?
HJJS used is refrigerator* just like 9 Dir
? w a perfect nubslltutc for ?fsffc
SE .VD FOR CIRCULARS. AGENTS WANTED
UNIVERSAL REFRIGERATING CO.,

292 FinMiIng Avenge, BROOKLYN, ft. Y.

DDADCV NEW DISCOVERY; «ire*
B» T*** 1 «0 ? quick relief and cures worst

fA&oi. Book of testimonials and IO dava' treatment
Freo. Sr. H. H. GREEK'S SONS. Box D, Atlanta. Oa.

WANTED-Case of bad health that K-I-PA'N-8
will not benefit. Send fi eta. to Ripans Chemical

Co* >'owYork, for io samples and 10UU testimoniáis.

Price 50c


